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List of symbols 
D - the drafting ratio of spandex 

during spinning 
Ef - wool fibre modulus
Esp - spandex modulus
F - force of the whole core-spun 

yarn

 - stress in corresponding outer 
layer in continuous filament 
yarn (radius vary from rs to R) 

  - stress in outer wool fibre layer 
in core-spun yarn (radius vary 
from rs to R)

Fsp - force of spandex with 
elongation (D - 1) × 100% + εy

G - specific stress, perpendicular to 
fibre axis

Lf - wool fibre length
Nsp.tex - linear density (tex) of spandex
r - radius position of fibre in yarn
R - core-spun yarn radius
rf - wool fibre radius
rs - spandex radius
Q - wool fibre migration period
X - tensile specific stress of wool 

fibre in yarn
α - yarn surface helical angle
β - stress reduction coefficient in 

staple fibre yarn compared with 
that of continuous filament yarn

εf - wool fibre strain
 - the mean wool fibre strain

εy - axial strain in yarn
γ - correcting factor to modify the 

retraction of spandex between 
front nip and traveller during 
spinning

µ - coefficient of friction between 
wool fibre

νy - specific volume of core-spun 
yarn

σ - specific stress of core-spun yarn
σ1 - axial Poisson’s ratio of wool 

fibre
σy - axial Poisson’s ratio of core-spun 

yarn

n Introduction
The properties of yarn play a vitally  im-
portant part in affecting the properties of 
fabrics and  downstream processing. The 
recently emerged new spinning methods, 
such as Sirospun, Sirofil, Solospun and 
the Compact spinning technique,  have 
opened new fields for the analysis of  the 
mechanical behaviour of yarn. 

The difficulties in analysing the mechan-
ics of staple yarns  lie primarily in three 
factors [1 - 5]. The first is the disconti-
nuities in fibre length that consequently 
cause partial slippage during yarn exten-
sion. To solve the problem, Gregory [1] 
derived a formula relating the critical 
length to fibre character parameters and 
pressure between fibres. Ning Pan [3] 
took the coherence brought into play by 
lateral pressures between fibres as a key 
factor to determine slipping or not. An-
other difficulty comes from twist [6 - 8]. 
The complex relation between twist and 
friction has been studied by researchers 
in this area [5, 9 - 11]. The last difficulty 
concerns yarn structure, which involves  
the radical position of fibre in yarn and 
disuniformity of yarn specific volume. 

 Theoretical tensile model 
of core-spun yarn

Wool/spandex core-spun yarn is subdi-
vided into two parts, as shown in Fig-
ure 1, the inner part is spandex with ra-
dius rs, the wool fibres cover spandex as 
the outer part and the whole yarn’s radius 
is R. We would study the mechanics of 
sheath and core, respectively. The analy-
sis of the outer layer can be carried out 
according to staple yarn theory. The ten-
sile stress of the whole core-spun yarn is 
the sum of stress that ??? in the two parts. 
Yarn structure meets the requirements of 
a perfect helical model. All wool fibres 
are assumed to have identical properties. 

The yarn has a uniform specific volume. 
There is assumed to be a uniform distri-
bution of stress across each face of a yarn 
element. The shear forces acting on the 
faces of the element are neglected. Span-
dex is assumed to be perfectly elastic. 

Assuming the same stress reduction in 
each layer, Hearle [2] proposed a param-
eter β as stress reduction in staple fibre 
yarn compared with that of continuous 
filament yarn. Using the assumption 
above, stress in the outer wool fibre layer 
in core-spun yarn can be expressed as:

β = /                (1)
where: 

 - is the stress in the outer wool 
fibre layer in core-spun yarn 
(layer radius vary from rs to R), 

 - in the stress in the correspond-
ing outer layer in continuous 
filament yarn (layer radius vary 
from rs to R)  Equation 1 can be 
rewritten as

 = β                 (2)
The steps to calculate stress in the outer 
layer of core-spun yarn are as follows.
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Figure 1.  Cross-section of wool/spandex 
core-spun yarn.   
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1st step.  Write down the components, 
parallel to yarn axis, of forces across the 
section of the yarn lying between radius 
r and (r + dr) in Hearle’s filament yarn 
theory.

  (3)

where: 
R - yarn radius, 
νy - specific volume of yarn, 
c = cos α, 
α - yarn surface helical angle, 

r - radius position of fibre in yarn, 
X -  tensile specific stress of fibres in 
yarn, G - specific stress, perpendicular 
to fibre axis. 

The formula of X and G is given by Hear-
le [4]. In Hearle’s work, specific stress 
is defined as the ratio of the force to the 
mass/unit length. It is a more convenient 
quantity than the conventional stress 
(force/unit area) for textile applications. 
So this notion is still adopted here.

2nd step. Integrate above force compo-
nent with radius varying from rs to R to 

get .

When radius varies from rs to R, param-

eter u varies from  

to 1, for convenience, denote 

, then we have 

equation (4). 

Combining Equation 4 with formula of X 
and G, and using the procedure shown in 
Appendix, we can get the solution of the 
integral Equation 4 in the form of Equa-
tion 5.

3rd step. Write down the formula of pa-
rameter β given by Hearle and calculate 

 according to Equation 2.

          (6)

Then the force acting on the outer layer 
in core-spun yarn is determined by Equa-
tion 7, were:
Q  - migration period, 
Lf  - fibre length,
µ  - coefficient of friction,
rf  - fibre radius,
σ1 - axial Poisson’s ratio of fibre,
σy  - axial Poisson’s ratio of yarn.

Xf = Efεy, εy - axial strain in yarn,
Ef - fibre modulus.

Denote parameter D as the drafting ratio 
of spandex during spinning. Spandex 
modulus Esp can be obtained from its 
tensile curves. Nsp.tex - linear density 
(tex) of spandex yarn, γ is the correct-
ing factor to modify the retraction of 
spandex between front nip and traveller 
during spinning. It is an empirical value. 
So the force of spandex with elongation 
(D - 1) × 100% + εy is 
Fsp = Esp.Nsp.texγ[(D - 1)×100%+εy]  (8)

From Equation 7 and 8, we have the 
force of the whole core-spun yarn as F 
presented by Equation 9.

 + 

+ Esp . Nsp.texγ[(D - 1) × 100% + εy] 
(9)

According to the definition of specific 
stress σ by Hearle (σ = Fνy/S, S is the 
acting area of force F, we obtained the 
specific stress σ in the whole core-spun 
yarnin the form of equation 10.

In Equation 10, fibre modulus Ef varies 
with slope of the point at tensile curve. 
Ning Pan derived a formula to connect 
the mean fibre strain and yarn strain 
as Equation 11.

     (11)

Then substituting  for εf,  ε can be ob-
tained. Tensile curves of core-spun yarn 
then can be got from Equation 10 and 
wool fibre stress-strain curves.

n Evaluation of the analysis
To evaluate the accuracy of the analysis 
presented above, three types of core-
spun yarn were produced on modified 
worsted spinning frame. We used 70D 
Lycra® produced by DuPont as the yarn 
core. Fibre and yarn parameters used in 
experiments are listed in Tables 1 and  2. 
The fibre tensile curve is shown as Fig-
ure 2. The Theoretical and experimental 
tensile curves of core-spun yarn are 
shown in Figures 2 - 4. The measure-
ments of all parameters are according 
to China National Standard for  Textiles. 
The experimental tensile curve of core-
spun yarn is obtained as the mean value 
of that of 50 yarn tensile curves. And the 
experimental tensile curve of wool fibre 

(4)

(5)

(7)

(10)

Equations: 4, 5, 7, and 10.
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From Figures 2 - 4, it can be seen that 
the theoretical and experimental curves 
possess similar shape and meet at a cer-
tain point of low yarn extension, i.e. the 
predicted theoretical  value is larger than 
its real value at low yarn extension and 
smaller than the real value at high yarn 
extension. The conformability effect of 
yarn No. 3 is much better than others.

The reason that yarn No. 3 has a better 
conformability effect can be explained as 
follows: the twist of yarn No. 3 is com-
paratively high and yarn configuration 
is similar to that of continuous filament 
yarn. During yarn extension, slippage in 
yarn is difficult to occur as obviously and 
fluently as in low twist staple yarn. So 
parameter β is closer to the real value, 
which directly leads to a better conform-
ability effect.

At large yarn extension, the fibre slippage 
length  increases monotonously when 
fibre position varies from the centre of 
to the surface of yarn [1]. And slippage 
length on the  yarn surface is much larger 
than that at the yarn’s core. So parameter 
β at the yarn surface position would in 

turn be much smaller than that at the 
yarn’s core. In this paper, the assumption 
that all the layers have the same stress re-
duction as the surface layer would doubt-
less cause smaller yarn stress than that of 
experimental yarn. However the decre-
ment of parameter β on the yarn surface 
and at the yarn’s core will be not so ob-
vious during low yarn extension. So the 
difference is mainly caused by the greater 
value of the empirical parameter γ, which 
then leads to a more obvious diff-
erence when εy = 0. The difference will 
be compensated and in turn decreased by 
the decreasing component caused by the 
error of parameter β.

Another interesting phenomenon can be 
seen from Figures 2 - 4. Both theoreti-
cal and experimental curves do not start 
from origin, which means that stress 
in yarn is not equal to zero even when 
there is no extension of the yarn. When 

εy = 0, then = 0. But Fsp ≠ 0. Fsp

is generated by spandex drafting during 
spinning. During testing of yarn tensile 
properties, a pre-tension should be set 
to make yarn straight but not extended. 

Table 1.  Some parameters of wool/spandex 
core-spun yarn.

No. of 
yarn

Linear density of 
yarn/tex

Twist of yarn, 
t.p.m.

1 29.42 480
2 30.26 630
3 32.66 850

Table 2. Fiber parameters.

Parameter Value

Wool fiber

Fiber radius, cm 1×10-3

Fiber length, cm 8

Fiber specific density, g/cm3 1.2

Fiber coefficient of friction 0.25

Poisson’s ratio of fiber 0.8

Spandex

Fiber radius, cm 4.523×10-3

Fiber modulus, cN/tex 1.1

γ 0.862

D 3

Figure 2. Comparison of theoretical and experimental 
stress-strain curve of yarn No. 1.
Figure 3. Comparison of theoretical and experimental 
stress-strain curve of yarn No. 2.

Figure 4. Comparison of theoretical and experimental 
stress-strain curve of yarn No. 3.

is the mean value of that of 250 wool 
fibre tensile curves. Note that yarn No. 3 
has such a high twist that it breaks at 
about 9% elongation. 

Figure 2. Figure 3. 

Figure 4. 
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A universal standard of the pre-tension is 
1 cN/tex. So the yarn stress is not equal 
to zero when εy = 0.

n Conclusion
In this paper, a new approximate app-
roach is presented to calculate and pre-
dict the specific stress of wool/spandex 
core-spun yarn, based on an idealised 
structure model and Hearle’s yarn theory. 
The resulting equation of specific stress 
of wool/spandex core-spun yarn includes 
some major parameters: parameters of 
wool fibre (radius, length, specific densi-
ty, modulus, Poisson’s ratio and frictional 
coefficient), parameters of spandex yarn  

(radius, modulus and drafting ratio) and 
parameters of  core-spun yarn (migra-
tion period, count, twist and Poisson’s 
ratio). By verifying with experimental 
tensile curves of core-spun yarn, we can 
see that the theoretical model is valid in 
predicting the tensile behaviour of wool/
spandex core-spun yarn and the model is 
useful for predicting the stress-strain be-
haviour of wool/spandex core-spun yarn 
at small extension.
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Appendix
Solution of integral equation (4):

Equations of X and G derived by Hearle [4] are as follows:
   

Substituting from equation (12) and (13) in equation (4), we then get:

(12)

(13)

(5)


